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Agent Pitch Information 

HEAR THE PANEL AND PITCH YOUR WORK 

AGENT/EDITOR/PUBLISHER PANEL– Friday, July 23 – 1:00-2:00 pm 

Join us on Friday, July 23 at 1:00pm to hear the panel speak about The Business of Writing. The panel will include 
agents, editors and a publisher so make sure to take advantage to hear from these different perspectives. 

REGISTER AND BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENTS WITH PANEL PARTICIPANTS 

As an attendee to the IWWG Summer Event, you can register for appointments with up to two panel participants 
for only $25. If you want a third or fourth appointment let us know and we’ll add you to a waiting list and contact 
you if slots open up. Information on each panelist follows. Please note each Panelist’s dates and times that they 
will take pitch sessions and read over what each is looking for. Once you have registered for the Summer Event, 
you will then be given the option to pay to pitch your work. 

After payment you will be directed to the IWWG Pitch Appointments Page at SignUpGenius. The instructions on 
how to select and sign up for your slots will be on the main page. You will receive confirmation of your successful 
sign-ups once complete. Each pitch session is 8 minutes. 

RECOMMENDED 

We suggest you take Literary Agent Sorche Fairbank’s class on Take the Pressure out of Pitching, a 90-minute 
workshop that will teach you how to spin a compelling and effective pitch at a moment’s notice. The workshop 
is Monday, July 12 and is open for registration. Click this link to register for this special workshop designed to
help you make the most out of your pitch sessions. https://iwwg.wildapricot.org/event-4365910 

http://fairbankliterary.com/
https://iwwg.wildapricot.org/event-4365910
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Thursday, July 22 – 3:00 – 6:00 PM

Sorche E. Fairbank 

 TAKING PITCHES: 

Sorche Fairbank’s (pronounced Sorka) Fairbank Literary Representation 
is happily in its nineteenth year. It is a small, selective agency and 
member of AAR, the Author's Guild, the Agents Round Table, PEN, and 
Grub Street's Literary Advisory Council. Clients range from first-time 
authors to international best-sellers, prize winning-journalists to 
professionals at the top of their fields. They can be found with all the 
major publishers, as well as in the New York Times, Harper’s, the 
Atlantic, the New Yorker, Granta, Best American Short Stories, and more. 

Sorche’s tastes tend toward literary and international fiction; big memoir 
that goes beyond the me-moir; topical or narrative non-fiction with a 
strong interest in women’s voices, global perspectives, and class and 
race issues; children's picture books & middle grade from 
illustrator/artists only; quality lifestyle books (food, wine, and design); 
pop culture; craft; and gift and humor books. She is most likely to pick up 
works that are of social or cultural significance, newsworthy, or that 
cause her to take great delight in the words, images or ideas on the 
page. 

   Lately she has been doing extremely well in the humor/gift/pop culture 
category, international fiction, and children's picture books by illustrator 
artists, and would love to take on more projects in those categories. 

   Above all, she looks for a fresh voice, approach, story or idea. 
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Friday/Saturday, July 23/24 – 3:00 – 4:00 PM 
 

 

Michelle Grajkowski 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      TAKING PITCHES: 

     From the moment Michelle Grajkowski first opened the doors to the 3 
Seas Literary Agency in August of 2000, she has been living her dream. 
(What could be better than surrounding yourself with amazing authors 
and their exciting and imaginative books?)  Since then, her agency has 
sold almost 700 books to all the major publishing houses, and has grown 
from one agent to three!  

 Michelle’s client list includes New York Times Bestselling Authors Katie 
MacAlister, Cathy McDavid, Kerrelyn Sparks and C.L. Wilson. She 
primarily represents romance, women’s fiction, young adult and middle 
grade fiction along with select non-fiction projects with a terrific 
message.  She is currently looking for fantastic writers with a voice of 
their own. 

 When not curled up with a great manuscript, Michelle loves to spend 
time with her husband, children and her two crazy puppies, who refuse 
to grow up.                                                                           
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Thursday/Friday - July 22, 23 – 3:00-4:00 PM 
 
 

      

Heather Jackson 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                 TAKING PITCHES 

 Heather Jackson decided to vault over the desk to the agent side 
in 2016 after a highly successful career as a trade editor. In her 
20+ years as an editor she acted as the creative midwife to 
multiple dozens of New York Times bestselling authors and titles, 
including Tim Ferriss, Jillian Michaels, Suzanne Somers...among 
many others. 

 The selective client list she is cultivating has one unifying theme: 
to represent authors and books that make a difference and that 
make you want to press the pause button on everything else--
ditch the screens, the duties, the worries--to sit down and read 
for hours.   

 She specializes in commercial non-fiction and fiction. She 
represents top-tier authors in personal health and well-being, 
popular science and psychology, politics and current affairs, 
business, memoir, and self-help. She is always game for the 
unique, or deeply moving journalistic narrative that takes us into 
a world we didn't know would intrigue us through its brilliant 
writing and insights. She loves big ideas and groundbreaking big 
think books. Lastly, She loves a unique and memorable character 
in women's fiction and is steadfastly looking for a reliable 
narrator who isn't a hot mess. 
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Thursday/Friday – July 22/23 – 3:00 – 4:00 PM 
 
 

 
  

Rhonda Penders 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       TAKING PITCHES: 
  

 Rhonda Penders is Editor-in-Chief of The Wild Rose Press. She and her 
business partner, RJ Morris, opened their publishing house in 2006 and 
continue to be the sole owners today. The Wild Rose Press turns 15 in 
2021 and recently was awarded the title of “Best Publisher of the Year” 
by an annual independent poll of readers and writers. The company has 
won this title for 13 years. 

  
 She has worked as a small town newspaper reporter, a confessional 

magazine writer, and is a published romance author. But it is her story 
“Feeding Squirrels with Dad”, published by Chicken Soup for the Soul; 
Alzheimer’s Caregivers Edition that is the work of her heart. 

   
 Wild Rose Press accepts queries from writers of romance, women’s 

fiction, mystery, thriller, historical fiction and erotica. In addition to 
being a home for traditionally published authors around the world, 
Penders and Morris offer a variety of services through other divisions of 
their publishing house including help for authors who wish to self-
publish (www.thewriteadvice.com) and a promotional service where 
authors can promote their books and get reviews in one spot 
(www.bookgems.com). 

 
 Penders lives in Upstate NY with her husband of 36 years.  Her three 

grown sons live nearby on their own.   
  

http://www.thewriteadvice.com/
http://www.bookgems.com/
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Thursday – July 22 – 3:00 – 4:00 PM 
 
 

 

Rita Rosenkranz 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       TAKING PITCHES: 
  
 

 

 
A well-established agent, who began her career as an editor at major 
publishing houses, Rita Rosenkranz represents almost exclusively adult 
non-fiction titles. Her wide-ranging list includes health, history, parenting, 
music, how-to, popular science, business, biography, sports, popular 
reference, cooking, writing, humor, spirituality, illustrated books and 
general interest titles. She represents first-time as well as seasoned 
authors, and looks for projects that present familiar subjects freshly or 
lesser-known subjects presented commercially. Rita works with major 
publishing houses, as well as regional publishers that handle niche 
markets.  
 
Representative titles include Forbidden Fruit: Love Stories from the 
Underground Railroad by Betty DeRamus (Atria Books; essence.com best-
seller), Olive Trees and Honey: A Treasury of Vegetarian Recipes from 
Jewish Communities Around the World (Wiley; James Beard Award 
winner) by Gil Marks; and 29 Gifts: How a Month of Giving Can Change 
Your Life by Cami Walker (Da Capo Press; New York Times bestseller, MS 
Awareness Award Winner, Books for a Better Life).  
 
She is a member of the Association of American Literary Agents, The 
Authors Guild, and Women's Media Group.  
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